Creating community • Nurturing souls • Repairing the world

Temple Israel Kehilla U'N eshama

• Jewish Literature with Professor Stephen Fink (page 6)

• Chanukiah Creating Challenge (back cover)

~Hjnenj, Hert! I Am Erev RosH Itltshanah 5165
Following High Holy Day services, many congregants remarked
that they could not hear Rabbi Zinkow's Erev Rosh Hashana
sermon. In response, we have published the text in its entirety.
Tishri, the seventh, sabbatical month on the Jewish calendar, is host to the
many Sacred Days that bring us together at this time of year, a time when
we turn to the routines of our lives following the expansive and less
orderly summer hiatus. Perhaps it is with a divine brush stroke that the
High Holy Days coincide with the changes that occur in the natural world
around us that trigger our reorientation toward regular work schedules,
aClIdemic calendars, visioning, goal setting, and the like. As the leaves tum
from green to orange and yellow then brown, and make their return to the
earth, so do we tum our attention to the cycles of our lives, to harvest the
growth we have achieved, to gather the fruit of our labors, to reflect on our
successes and failures, and to begin - by looking backward and dreaming
forward - the process of replanting for the future.
Tonight, at sunset, with that new moon just beyond the horizon, Jews the
world over gather at yom tov tables and settle into synagogue seats to
commence our observance of Rosh Hashanah, our celebration of the beginning
of the world, for according to Jewish tradition, it is on this day that God
began the creation of the universe. Today, as a Jew counts, is the birthday of
the world. Accordingly, during the Torah service, we shall chant the ancient
tale of the first days of creation. The high point of the B 'reisheet story is
when God fashions human life - and breathes into the first human being the
eternal spirit. The animation of Adam with the soul of the Universe
established a bond that bridged earth and heaven for all time. It was so full
of hope, of promise, and of joy. Like a couple beneath a wedding chuppah,
God and humanity began their relationship in perfect harmony. 5,765 years
lIgo, according to our reckoning, the Holy One placed divine trust into the
hands of the first human beings. And we, who gather to hear the ancient call
of the shofar, in prayer circles and living rooms, in small sanctuaries and
large cathedral-like temples, in chavurot and minyans, in parks and on the
beach, in Jerusalem shtiebels and in central Ohio synagogues, have inherited
this sacred partnership.
But we have read ahead, and we know that the relationship - while pristine
- is complicated by the first human being's disobeying the divine command
not to eat from the fruit of the tree of knowledge of good and evil. Thereafter,
we have challenged but embraced, questioned but accommodated, defied but
loved the Creator of the Universe.
We harvest from this, the first narrative of our tradition, that our most
melmingful and significant relationships are delicate and precarious entities,
and that beginnings, like the wedding canopy itself, are fragile. We also learn
from our Genesis tale that God wants us to live in relationship, to God, to
each other, and to the world. Relationships are the glorious essence oflife,
they are the miraculous parents of the creative process and they are the
magnificent source of our potential to beautifY God's garden and bring holiness
into this world.
This sacred evening I opened our service with the word, Hineni, uttered in
humility before the open ark. Hineni, Here I am. Standing before God,
standing in relationship with God and with this congregation, knowing that,
like Adam and Eve, I have fallen short of expectations, aware especially
tonight of the incredible potential this new year represents. Hineni - Here I
am, a word first spoken by Abraham when he was commanded to sacrifice
Isaac his son. Abraham's response to God's call was this very word:
Hineni, Here I am. In the wilderness of the desert, God called to Moses
trom the burning bush, and Moses answered, Hineni, Here I am, prepared to
partner with You . Hineni, the sages declare, establishes the sacred
relationship. Hineni communicates in one word "I am here with all of my
being, physically and spiritually, ready to do what I need to do and be fully
present in the moment." Hineni represents mutuality. Abraham and Moses
lived in covenantal relationships with God ... and the expectations were clear,
If you walk with Me, you will inherit the land, and your descendants will be
as numerous as the stars in the sky.
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Our Torah afftrms what we may also intuit about every enduring relationship:
that successful partnerships require a trust, a common vision of the future, a
shared destiny, and a brit, a covenant. Expectations, hopes and dreams for the
relationship should be a lively and ongoing conversation. In the spirit and
wisdom of our ancient and unbroken tradition, I am eager to share with you
what I believe about my relationship with this holy congregation. You should
know what to expect from me, and know that I shall strive with all my heart to
be fully present, here, for each of you as this year and many years to follow
unfold.

Hineni, Here I am with a steadfast belief in God. God and human beings are
partners, as we learn from every verse ever written or spoken in a Jewish
context. When we take seriously the Jewish value that each of us is created in
the image of the divine, that each of us breathes the breath of God, and that
God loves each and every one of us, we are awakened to the magnitude of our
lives. When we live our lives in partnership with each other and with the Holy
One, it is at once humbling and awesome. God is the Eternal One, the Source,
the Power. We are the finite ones, the receivers, the empowered to be material
partners in building and repairing and healing the world. We need God and God
needs us.
I believe in the sacred relationship between Jews, God, and Torah. Through
an ancient and profound attachment to and engagement with our sacred text,
our people occupy a significant place in history. Our tradition holds a key to
unlocking the mysteries of life and the miracles of creation. It engages us in a
lifelong pursuit toward personal meaning, enjoins us to behave ethically and
morally, and guides us toward a vision of a brighter tomorrow. As a rabbi, my
sacred task is to support, assist, urge and guide you toward the aspirations of
your hearts.

Hineni. Here I am, continuing the journey to the Land of Promise started by
our ancestors at the foot of Mount Sinai thousands of years ago. Our sages
teach that God spoke the words of Torah in 70 languages so that all could
understand its meaning. In that spirit, I embrace the myriad voices of the Holy
One that speak to us as a whole and to us individually, those born Jews, those
choosing to be Jewish, and those fellow travelers who through family ties have
bound themselves to Jewish destiny. The Jewish legacy with which we have
been blessed has been sanctified by generations of Jews who, despite the
obstacles, challenges, and horrors encountered by them and their families, kept
it alive so that we might live as Jews. In America, thank goodness, we are free
and in recent years world events have sensitized us to the preciousness and the
fragility of our freedom . A benefit of contemporary American life is that we
live in an age of choice, individualism and autonomy, in which everything is
voluntary, and for which we are potential consumers - by choice, including
Jewish afftliation, identification and observance. But God-forbid we should
regard Judaism in the same way we treat our memberships in other clubs or
organizations with which we affiliate, where we receive services for fees
rendered. On the contrary, I believe that we who have inherited or who have
chosen Judaism have no choice but to honor those who have lived and died for
the Torah by transmitting Jewish life lovingly, thoughtfully and intentionally
to our children and grandchildren.
Hineni, Here I am, a lover of Israel. I believe that as Jews, the principle of
ahavat yisrael-love ofIsrael is linked to love of God and love of Torah. The
three-fold relationship is inextricable; as Jews in the Diaspora, we are bound
to the Jews ofIsrael, and the State ofIsrael. We must celebrate each other's
achievements; we must be present during each other's challenges. As in a
marriage, we may disagree about certain policies or issues, but our union can
never be questioned. Israel needs our moral and material support, and we need
Israel as a world center of the Jewish People. Each of us should consider when
our next trip to Israel will be, we should encourage our children to study and
live there, and we must be in constant dialogue between Israelis and Diaspora
Jews.
Hineni, Here I am, one who fully believes that the synagogue, indeed this
Temple Israel, is the place that our relationship with the divine is pondered,
explored, talked about, experienced and pursued. This is the most important
institution in Jewish life because it is the only communal institution in Jewish
life that creates Jews and exists for the purpose of deepening Jewish attachment
to the core principals of Judaism: God, Torah, and the Land and People of
Israel. The synagogue is central to our journey as individuals and as a collective.
In the synagogue the neshama - the soul- is celebrated, the Jewish intellect is

challenged, and the Jewish heart is nurtured. Here, we are reminded that each
of us matters. Here, we encounter God, hear the still, small voice inside our
beings, and respond to the prophet's call for justice. In quiet hours of ancient
meditation, contemplative prayer and communal singing, or in noisy
classrooms where the alef-bet is sung, in the recitation of the mourner's
kaddish or in the smash of the glass, in the blessing of a child or in the sound
of the shofar, the synagogue is the setting in which individual Jewish lives are
formed and where a community grows in its quest for holiness.

Hineni. Here I am with a deep and abiding hope that the members of this
congregation will develop a lasting love for their synagogue, work for its
betterment, strength and sustenance, and reach out to the greater community
of which it is a part in order to bring healing and make whole the shattered
vessels of the world.
Here we are, all of us, fully present at this season of turning, ready to look
more fully at our relationships : to one another, to our loved ones, to our
community, to the Divine. Take a look into the sky, there you will see a
crescent moon. It is just the sliver of the emergent light of the month of
Tishri, casting a faint glow on a new year, a heavenly silver hook on which to
hang our dreams. For our ancient forebears, the emergence of the crescent
moon of the seventh month signaled God's promise of all that could yet be,
the potential for renewal and transformation. Standing together at the gateway
to 5765, as counted from Genesis, let us gently take our place on the shoulders
of the ancients and gaze toward the heavens. Let us hear the ancient call and
respond as did our ancestors: Hineni. Here I am. Here we are: ready for
a new year, richer in our understanding of what we might expect from one
another. Here we are, all of us, filled with anticipation for what might yet
be. May the words and music of these holy days open your being to realize
the light that this congregation might shine in the community, stir your heart
to understand how to be fully present to those who need you, and awaken
your spirit to what you might contribute to this Divinely created world.
-

Friday, November 5
6:00 pm
Erev Shabbat Service

RABBI MISHA ZINKOW

B 'NAI MITZVAH
Robert Stephen Lustig, son of Joan and
Todd Lustig will be called to the Torah as
a Bar Mitzvah on November 6, 2004.
Robbie is an 7th grader at Gahanna
Middle School East where he is a member
of the Spelling Team. His interests include piano and Tae K won Do. Robbie is
raising money to provide medical services
and supplies to the elderly, disabled and
homebound through the YAD SARAH
November 6, 2004 organization in Israel for his tzedakah
project.

Adam Philip Lichtcsieo, son of Marcy
and Alan Lichtcsien will be called to the
Torah as a Bar Mitzvah on November 13,
2004. Adam is an 7th grader at Gahanna
Middle School where he is a honor student. His interests include science, ski
club and choir as well as playing on the
baseball and basketball teams. Adam is
collecting donated supplies and volunAdam L;chtcs;en teers for the Franklin County Animal ShelNovember 13, 2004 ter for his tzedakah project and made contributions to the Saeman B 'nai Tzedek
Fund and Mazon.

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

Saturday, November 6
9:00 am
*Chevra Torah - Study the weekly Torah portion
10:30 am
**Tikun Minyan
Robert Lustig will be called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah
Friday, November 12
6:00 pm
Erev Shabbat Service
8:00 pm
Erev Shabbat Service
Saturday, November 13
9:00 am
*Chevra Torah - Study the weekly Torah portion
9:30 am
Tot Shabbat
10:30 am
Shabbat morning service
Adam Lichtcsien will be called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah
Friday, November 19
6:00 pm
Erev Shabbat Service
Saturday, November 20
9:00 am
*Chevra Torah - Study the weekly Torah portion
10:30 am
**Tikun Minyan
Friday, November 26
6:00 pm
Erev Shabbat Service
Saturday,November 27
9:00 am
*Chevra Torah - Study the weekly Torah portion
10:30 am
Shabbat Morning Service

*Chevra Torah: Each week one of our rabbis will lead us in
the study of the week's Torah portion, using English text and
Rabbi Plaut's commentary. Please join us in the library as we
immerse ourselves in the par 'sha, encounter our tradition,
and study Torah as our people always have.
**The Tikun Minyan: Twice each month on the fIrst and
third Shabbat mornings, our rabbis are joined by musician
Bryan Zive, and together they lead a musical, uplifting and
engaging Shabbat morning service in the Folkman Chapel.
Rabbi Zinkow has developed a siddur-prayerbook, a new
edition of the siddur he created for use at OSU Hillel's Shabbat
services. These services were well-known in the community
and attracted a wide following. The service is at once
contemplative and joyful, peaceful and inspiring.

A Kiddush/Oneg Shabbat follows all services

Ifyou are celebrating a
birthday or other simcha,
consider sponsoring an
Oneg or Kiddush.
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High Holidays 2004 FROM THE PRESIDENT
Each Rosh Hashanah, the President of the congregation has the honor
of giving a short recap of the state of affairs of Temple Israel. It gives
the president a moment to reflect on where the Temple has been, and
more importantly, where it is headed. In addition, I appreciate the
opportunity to share my insights and say ''thank you" to some special
people. The work at Temple has not been just my doing alone, rather
an effort led by a dedicated staff, talented lay leaders, and a dedicated
volunteer group. For without their time, knowledge, and support, the
temple as you know it would not be possible.

Now, I hear many of you asking how are we to pay for this? New rabbi,
new cantor, new, new, new!! These last years we have managed to
balance our budget by carefully watching expenses, monitoring dues,
collections and holding fund raising events. We also cannot lose site
of the fact that we have a $1.75 million mortgage debt and certainly
have our work cut out for us. To that end, as President, I am in
discussion with our Temple Foundation, where we are working to
unify our efforts not only to maintain and lor grow staff where needed,
retire the mortgage, but also establish an on going endowment fund.
Dreaming, some would say, but I think not.

Temple Israel is not standing still. We are moving forward and there is
a dynamic flow in process. That also means change. And yes, there
have been changes in this last year. New Rabbis, new staff, new roles
- all for the continued improvement of Temple Israel. This year, not
only are we welcoming back Rabbi Brickner as rabbi and thanking
him for a year of help during a difficult transition, but we are also
welcoming Rabbi Zinkow. Rabbi Zinkow has brought to me a new
perspective, view, and respect for my role as Temple President.

A re-occurring theme today has been volunteerism. This year as
Temple President I would like to offer a challenge to you. It's time for
those who are not volunteering in some way to make a change. Do
something that makes a difference. My challenge to you is not that
you have to volunteer for Temple Israel, although that would be
wonderful, but to volunteer for whatever stirs your spirit. Coach a
soccer team, assist in a hospice, retirement home, or hospital. Answer
a phone for a non-profit organization. In Judaism, this is called a
mitzvah, the giving of oneself back to the community. If your heart
drives you to work for a Jewish organization, fme; if not, volunteer
where your heart is.

Also new this year, I would like to recognize Becky Schedler and
Judy Shepler, who are co-directing the Preschool, and I am glad to
say Preschool is at capacity with a waiting list for admission. Another
name that comes to mind is Dennis Neikro, who continues to amaze
me with his ability to organize and run our successful religious school
program. I would be remiss, ifI did not give a special thanks to Elaine
Tenenbaum. She is, by far, Temple's biggest supporter city -wide and
she is also my personal confidant. Volunteers who need special
recognition are Dan Finkelman, Artie Isaac, Ted Smiley, Harriette
Hansell, Brian Thckerman, Irwin Bain, Barbi Crabill, Mike Kravitz,
Mike Mozenter, Susan Schubert, Fred Summer, Seyman Stern and
Roger Sugarman. My thanks also go to the entire staff. I respect
them and know they do their best for each of you. To many, it might
seem easy to keep this organization running. Let me tell you, it's not.
None of the new positions and new role changes that were created
came easily. It took a concerted effort and countless hours by our
staff and Temple volunteers to make them a reality.
This is also a time of celebration of our achievements over the last
year. Not only was this past year's Art Sale a success, it was a success
due to the volunteer work done by Bev Darwin and her committee. In
addition, Temple Israel held what many have considered one of the
congregation's greatest achievements, the dedication of the Rabbi
Jerome and Bessie Folkman Chapel, a gala weekend that honored
the Folkman family, Temple's illustrious past, our present and future.
For those who were unable to attend, the weekend was full of joy,
memories, education and the showing of love for one of the most
influential rabbis this congregation has had in its 158 year history.
Again our volunteers made it happen. The cooking, the greeting, the
meetings, and the e-mails- it takes an army of unsung heroes to make
it work. The Board of Trustees, Brotherhood, Sisterhood, Temple
Israel Foundation and most importantly, our congregational
volunteers, you who have volunteered this last year-Thank You for
being part of Temple Israel and its greatness.
The changes are not yet complete. Last spring, under the direction
Barbi Crabill, a committee was formed specifically to search for the
position a new cantor for Temple Israel. This October, the committee
will start the search process. By January or February they will have a
recommendation. Hopefully, by March 2005 it will be my pleasure to
introduce to this congregation our next cantor. Do you know who will
make this happen? Yes, the rabbis; Yes, our Board; Yes, you the
congregation; and Yes, the Temple volunteers.
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I hear from many of you, reasons why you can't. Reasons such as I'm too busy, I'm too old, I'm too young, I'm too sick, I'm too busy,
I'm too Busy, I'm too Busy. My wife does all the volunteer work in our
family, I volunteer with my dollars only, and what difference does it
make. I could care less about volunteering; it doesn't do anything for
me. You might be able to add more my list. In any case, none of these
excuses are acceptable.
From my humble experience as Temple President, one person can
make a difference. Even ifyou can't see the difference - the cause and
effect - it does make a difference. Each one of you who spend your
time, effort, and money volunteering already know the rewards. Those
who have volunteered this year have done your mitzvah. For all the
rest, please hear my message. If you don't help someone today, who
will be here to help you tomorrow?
-JEFF UNGAR, PRESIDENT

"Neigbborbood Coffees"
meet_your neighbors and rabbis

Wednesday, November 10-8:00-9:00 pm
Home of Bob and Clemy Keidan
1423 WmdrushCircle
Blacklick, Ohio
Thursday, December 2-8:00-9:00 pm
Home of Steve and Marie Pollack
5378 Turnbeny Drive
Westerville, Ohio
Monday, December 13-7:30-8:30 pm
Home of Brian and Audrey Tuckerman
287 N. Parkview
Bexley, Ohio

Please RSVP to the Temple office, 866-0010.

TillS MONTH'S TIKUN COVER

Tbis month's cover of 1ikun continues to explore, through
artwork, the meaning of tilcun olam (repairing the world.)
Artist Pamela Feldman-Hill utilizes micrography (a traditional
Jewish art form in which text and calligraphy are used to
defme shapes) to depict a broken vessel, whose cracks
create the word Tikun in Hebrew.
The image ofthe broken vessel originates with our Jewish
mystical tradition, or Kabbalah. The Zohar is considered to
be the most important work ofKabbalah; it is a 13th century
mystical commentaIy on the Torah which discusses the nature
of God and origin of the universe. This book was later
interpreted by the 16th century Jewish scholar and mystic
Isaac Luria.
According to Luria, before the creation of the world there
existed only God's presence, or the Ein So/( without end).
In order to make room for the physical world, the Ein So/
contracts (tzimtzum), from which the divine light emanates.
Within the center ofthis contracted space there existed ten
sephirot, or vessels (kelim), which contain various attributes
of God. When evil and darkness entered the
universe, the impact of divine light emanating from the Ein
Sofwas too strong for six ofthe vessels, which then shattered
and were scattered throughout the world.
The concept of Tikun Olam stems from our mandate to
repairthese vessels. Humankind can release these holy spcuks
through study, prayer, and mitzvot.

TODAHRABAH
We offer our thanh:

IN MEMORIAM
We remember with sorrow loved ones
who have passed away recently:

Gracious thanks to the following for
underwriting Brotherhood's event Saul L. Dicken
with Paul Finkelman, J.D.: The Arthur father ofBeverly Sanders
Loeb Fund ofthe Temple IsraeiFoun- Teresa Kaplan
dation, Ted & Bevlyn Simson.
Sarah Laidman
Appreciation to Rita & I. David mother ofLaura Heumann,aunt
Cohen for their initiating the "dog ofBarry Wolinetz
walk" on behalf ofAmethyst, Inc., an 1..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....1
organization that helps homeless and
NEw MEMBERS
low-income women overcome abuse
while living in transitional and per- We welcome the following members
manent supportive housing. Mem- to our congregation:
Pam & Marc Borstein
ber & Bexley Mayor David Madison Shari & Stephen Brooks
donned his chef's hat to cook hot Daniel Goldblatt
dogs.
Stephanie & Tom Newell
Audrey Chambers & Bernice
Fishman for helping with temple
mailings.

Meredith & Adam Trabitz

MAZELTov
We offer congratulations to these
members of the congregation:

John Finsel for leading a tour for a Dr. Alan Longert, recipient of
visiting church group.
the Mt. Carmel Foundation s
Lesli Mautz & Elaine Pelz for
planting mums in the urns in front
oftemple.
Sisterhood and the 7th grade
Religious School class, Cindy
Black, Sam & Becca Vrabel,
Harvey Schwager, Elaine &
Nathaniel Pelz, Matt Sutter, Clemy
Keidan, Robin Levin, Ida Walkover,
Irwin & Wendy Galan and Bev,
Bob, Evan & Ross Darwin, for

Heritage Awardfor Outstanding
Physician Commitment
Megan & Phil Johnson on the birth
oftheir daughter, Faith Elise Johnson
J. Maynard Kaplan, recipient ofthe
Life with Dignity Award ofWexner
Heritage Village for his many years
of involvement and support

cooking and serving food for the
Homeless in October.
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About the artist:
Pamela S. Feldman-Hill is a professional artist, and
along with husband Greg (the ''Bistro-guy') and daughter
Libby, is a proud member ofTemple Israel. Pamela has
been creating ketubot (Jewish wedding contracts) and
other artworks relating to Jewish life cycle events and
the culture and theology of Judaism for over 20 years.
Her paintings and prints have been exhibited
internationally, reproducedinmanypublications (jncIuding
Halhnark Cards and the recently published Judaism in
America by Marc Raphael), and are held in countless
private and public collections. She is a national Board
Member of the American Guild of Judaic Art and a
published author. Pamela has taught Hebrew and art
throughout the Columbus area, including The Ohio State
University and Ohio Dominican College, and has lectured
across the nation on topics relating to Jewish art.

Temple Israel visits
Petra: The Lost City of Stone
At the Cincinnati Museum of Art
Thesday, November 30
$20 per person, plus transportation
and your lunch.
9:30am
11:30 am
1:00pm
5:30pm

Depart from Temple Israel
Lunch in Cincinnati
Tour Exhibit
Return to Temple Israel

More info on the exhibit
http://www.lostcityofstone.com
Contact David Lamden (866-0010 xl13;
dlamden@templeisrael.org) for more information
or to make a reservation.

All reservations must be in by
Wednesda November 17
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Mah Koreh? - What's Happening?
TILMAD-ADULT LEARNING

SHABBAT MORNINGS

All classes are held at Temple Israel unless otherwise indicated.

SUNDAYS
November 7,14,21
10:00-11:30am
Jewish American Immigrant Literature 1890's to 1930's
Class Series by Professor Stephen Fink, Associate Progessor of
English at OSU. Professor Fink specializes in Jewish American
Literature.
November 21
9:00-10:00 am
SeIer v'Selel- Temple Israel's Jewish Book Club
Enjoy good conversation over a good book and a mug of coffee
or tea. This month's book is Sarah, Women DIGenesis: by Orson
Scott Card

TUFSDAYS
November 2,9,16,23, 30
12:00-1 :00pm
13 Principles
Some say that Moses Maimonides' 13 Principles of Faith comprise
a Jewish creed. Study them, and decide for yourself.
Bring your own lunch.

WEDNFSDAYS
November 3 - March 9
7:30-9:00pm
A Taste of Honey: An Introduction to Judaism
This 18-week course provides students with a basic understanding
of Jewish practice, belief, history and culture
November 3 - March 9
6:30-7:30pm
Introduction to Hebrew
Learn the alefbet: de-coding, reading and pronuciation.
November 3, 8,15
V'ahavta - Avodah
V'havta is a year-long learning experience open to the community.
It is comprised of three separate series on modem Jewish spirituality.
The Avodah series is the first of the three parts. Call the office
(866-0010) for more information or to register.

TIlURSDAYS

Chevra Torah
9:00-10: 15 am in the Temple Library
Be part of a lively class on Parashat Ha-Shavuah, the Torah portion
of the week, with one of our rabbis.

TotShabbat
November 13
9:30-11:00am
Tot Shabbat
Join us for kid-friendly Shabbat services, an activity and a nosh!
This month's theme is "Counting Your Blessings." RSVP to David
Lamden (dlamden@templeisrael.org; 866-0010 xl 13).
December 4
9:30-11:00am
Tot Shabbat
Join us for kid-friendly Shabbat services, an activity and a nosh!
This month's theme is "My Temple and Me." RSVP to David
Lamden (dlamden@templeisrael.org; 866-0010 xI13).

CHANUKAH PROGRAMMING
November 14
12:30-2:00 pm at Temple Israel
Chanukah Workshop
How to bring Chanukah into your home, what to make, what to play,
what to do. Join us and learn, eat and sing!! $3.00 per person.
Reservations required by Wednesday, November 10. Contact David
Lamden (614-866-0010 x 113, or dlamden@templeisrael.org)
December 10
6:00 pm - Services; 7 :00 pm Dinner
Chanukah Family Service & Dinner
Join us for Erev Shabbat services and stay for the Chanukah Family
Dinner. Bring your own Menorah that evening and you will see why
Chanukah is known as the Festival of Lights!
December 11
7:00-11 :00 pm atTemple Israel
20's & 30's Chanukah Party
Chanukah for adults only. For more information contact David Lamden
(614-866-0010 xl13, or dlamden@templeisrael.org)

November 4, 11, 18
12:00-1:00pm
Genesis with Rashi
Learn to read the Torah in Hebrew and English with the greatest
rabbinic vommentator in Jewish history, Rabbi Shlomo Ytzchaki
(1040-1105) - ''Rashi.''
(at the offices of Squire, Sanders and Dempsey 13th Floor
Huntington Center, 41 South High Street)

Chanukiah Making Contest

See back page for details

Chanukah Dinner Reservation - Friday, December 10, 2004
Name(s): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Telephone: _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __

Email: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----

Number of Adults Attending: _ _@$12/dinner=$,_ __
Number of Children Attending: _ _@$6/dinner=$,_ ____
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Make checks payable to Temple Israel

TOTAL PAYMENT ENCLOSED:$______

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~TE~MP~LE~IS~RAEL~S=ffi=TE=RH==o=o=D============================~
Sisterhood Gift Shoppe

Support a Great Cause!

* * November Special * *
20% offthe Gary Rosenthal Collection
Gift ShollPe Hours:
Sunday
9:00am-12:15pm(duringReligiousSchool)
11:30 am-2:00pm
Monday
Wednesday
10:00 am - 2:00 pm & 4:00 pm - 6:00 pm
11:00am-1:00pm
Thursday
Friday ft,
112 hour before service

COME SHOP
THESHOPPE

Chanukah is early this year,
December 7. For gifts, decorations
& wrappings, the Gift Shoppe
Bazaar is Sunday, December 5!

To shop by appointment, call Babs Whitman
(614)866-7783
For special orders, call Barb Guthoff-Volk
(614)890-7646
The Gift Shoppe NEEDS VOLUNTEERS, call Fran Podell
(614) 868-0526

Mark your calendars:
November 9 7:30 pm A "humor doubleheader"
with Sisterhood at the JCC Jewish Book Fair**
November 21

9:30 am Cooking for the Homeless

November 21 10:30 am Book Chavurah,
Sarah, Women of Genesis, (by Orson
Scott Card)

You have to shop anyway ...
so why not buy your grocery certificates
from Sisterhood and support the
Religious School!
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Why not do double good ... but food, toys,
clothes or toiletries for holiday donations,
bake for school sales, give grocery certificates to
teachers, hairdressers, babysitters and others
that provide a service for you.
Available in the lobby Sunday mornings & in the
Judaica Shoppe anytime it's open!

Thank you to our Programming Chairs: Cindy
Black, Pam Chambers, Shelly Corn, Harriett
Kallenberg and Judi Cooper for a wonderful,
serene, opening meeting!

When you purchase an Entertainment book,
you're helping a great cause and giving yourself,
and a friend, a valuable gift ... half-off and two-forone savings all over town!
Want to have a nice meal out and see a good movie?
How about 50% off your dry cleaning, discounts on
movie rentals or two-for-one tickets to your favorite
events? You can get all these savings and support
Temple Israel at the same time. Everyone wins!
Buy yours today in the Sisterhood Gift
Shoppe or from Jonl at the Temple's
reception desk during office hours!

** The Yankee Cowboy meets One Bitchin' Babe
You'll listen, you'll laugh, you'll love it!
Sisterhood is sponsoring the second half of the "humor
doubleheader" at the JCC Jewish Book Fair, Tuesday,
November 9, 7:30 pm. Dave Lieber The Dog of My Nightmares
2003 Yankee Cowboy Publishing followed by Sally Fingerett,
pianist, guitarist, composer, essayist and one of the founding
"Mothers" of that Fab Folkestra THE FOUR BITCHIN'
BABES .. .she's a selfproclaimed "Mental Yentl" ... come join
us and the community for a night oflaughter!

fl'emp{e IsraeC Sisterliooa
'vtlitliout you, Sisterliooa is one woman sfwrt.
No matter what you enjoy there is something for
you to be part of:
Cook for the homeless
Working & shopping the Judaica Shoppe
Rosh Chodesh
Wonderful programs on various topics
Candidates' Forum
Involvement in Women of Reform Judaism
Book Chavurah
Uniongrams
Memorial Book publication
Support of the Shabbat Van
Tot Shabbat
Fundraising for the Religious School
Chanukah Bazaar
Support for scholarships for Temple Youth
Women's Seder
Bus trips to see exhibits at UHC
Circle of Service Luncheon
So pfease join us! Contact Jeanne 9.1.oser(237-6371)
or one ofour two Co-lPresUfents, (]3ar6i Cra6ifI
(231-2250) or Liz tl'fotnick.Snay (299-5944)

Blood Drive, December 5. Sign up to do
a Mitzvah now to avoid the rush!
mdrnosu@Sbcglobal.net or call Joni at
866-0010 for your preferred time.
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TEMPLE ISRAEL BOARD IDGHLIGHTS - SEPTEMBER 2004
The D ' var Torah was given by Rabbi Barney Brickner, explaining
theYom Kippur incident of the "fallen Torah," which in falling from
the Ark caused the wooden handles to snap off. "The scrolls were
not torn and are perfectly kosher." The rabbi described various
rabbinic responses to torahs falling - on bare floors, on carpet, under
various circumstances. If the torah is raised above everyone else, as
on our bimah, then no fast is required.

Rabbi Brickner cited Reform Responsa on the subject, noting that
fasting is not a legal requirement; that, in fact, there is nothing in the
Talmud that requires a fast and that only later rabbinic commentary
mentions fasting. Because there is not a lot of commentary on this
subject, this in itself is significant, stated the rabbi, for the Torah is
"not to be idolized but to be studied. If it's broken, it's to be fixed."
Survey of Temple Demographics - Alice Simon discussed the
demographic survey that is being distributed to membership for the
purpose of updating the database for the temple. She reviewed the
survey, question-by-question. The goal is to collect data through
November; tally the data in December; turn the data over to the office
in January. The survey will be sent electronically to the board & the
membership. Alice will also meet with all committees and auxiliary
gro ups, will mail surveys and make calls to those who do not respond.
One hundred percent response is anticipated.
Board Retreat - Mike Mozenter presented the concept of a board
retreat, stressing the importance of a "length of time" to deal with
issues of substance. He will be emailing dates for consideration - a
SWlday or weekday (mid-afternoon to 10 pm) and he will also solicit
retreat topics from the rabbis and board and identify members to
work ahead of time on each topic.
Clmtorial Update - Barbi Crabill reported that an email has been
sent to the American Conference of Cantors (ACe) to activate the
temple's application. Jeff Ungar indicated that this position is
expected to be funded for 3 years by congregants.
Fimmce Report
Harriette Hansell, treasurer, reported that in the frrst quarter of2003,
$476,000 was billed in membership dues with $309,000 collected. In
the first quarter of2004, $480,000 was billed in membership dues with
$359,000 collected.
Special Report from Finance Committee
Ted Smiley, Vice President - Finance, distributed a copy of the Annual
Congregational Report (MUM) that temple is required to submit
unnually to the URJ as well as a copy of the power point presentation
that followed. He thanked Carol Goldberg, Director of MUM, URJ, as
well as the Finance Committee and temple staff.

'11 Ie presentation, based on data from FY 2002, dealt with how temples
ullocate resources, establish priorities and spend money, based on
the Reform movement's 915 affiliated congregations and 315,000
affiliated households. A slide noting the deficit-surplus comparison
indicated that in congregations reporting a surplus greater than 5%,
income from dues & fees is about 63%. In 2002, temple's income from
dues was 51 %. In 2004, income from dues is projected to be 58%. The
presentation suggested additional fundraising as an answer. The
next step will be a joint meeting of the Executive Committee and the
Foundation Officers to develop a game plan for proceeding.
Education
Dennis Niekro, Director, reported that the school is at full capacity
with 262 students vs. 250 last year. An Open House is planned for 111
7. Rabbi Elka Abrahamson will teach an 18-lesson CHAI Parent
Education program in the near future to augment the improvements
in the curriculum the children are receiving. In partnership with the
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other Reform temples, a program for 11-12 graders is being planned on
"Packing for College - Where Does Judaism Fit?" Also displayed was
the new student tote bag given to each student.

Family Education
Barry Lubow, chair, reported that the committee met recently. Tot
Shabbats will be held monthly with Sisterhood sponsoring five of these.
The frrst Havdalah Happenings is taking place on Saturday at Lynd's
Fruit Farm.

Transition Committee
Susan Schubert announced that a "customer service" session was held
with the temple staff with Susan facilitating. Support staffhas requested
that volunteer requests be made through Elaine Tenenbaum and not to
support staff directly. Two "meet the rabbis" sessions have been planned
for October and another planned for 12/8 at the Brian Tuckerman
home.
Executive Director's Report
High Holy Days: Guests - Approximately 400 in-town and out-of-town
guests requested passes for the High Holy Days, 107 representing
Prospective Members from 51 families.
Babysitting - As outlined in the HHD Bulletin and as peer congregations
do across the country, babysitting was by reservation only. Some
members were upset by not being able to drop children offfor babysitting
as in past years. Professional sitters were hired based on the number of
children for whom reservations were made so that the child-sitter ratio
and the children's ages (birth - age 9) would not be compromised.
Streaming Service via Internet - Fully utilized on Yom Kippur and mostly
utilized on Rosh Hashanah.
Facilities: Sound System - Working with Live Technology, the speakers,
previously located on the wall behind the podia, were re-Iocated between
Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur to correct a problem oflong-standing
and to move the speakers beyond the plane of the microphones. Rewiring
and re-mounting was completed at a cost of $5,200. HVAC - By Yom
Kippur, the technician from Trane and American Air determined that not
only was a faulty circuit board to blame for the lack of cold air on Rosh
Hashanah but also that improper wiring was a cause of some of the
system's problems. The Facilities Committee, chaired by Harvey
Schwager, a commercial representative from Trane and a mechanical
engineer will be meeting in the near future to discuss next steps as
temple looks at a permanent solution to its HVAC problems. The
temporary fix included the rental of 2-5 ton air conditioners for the
Sanctuary for Yom Kippur.
ANNOUNClNG YOUNG COMPOSERS AWARD
In its continuing effort to provide opportunities for young composers to create
compositions which will enhance Sabbath liturgy and inspire the religious
experiences of congregations, the Guild of Temple Musicians (an affiliate of
the American Conference of Cantors) announces the fifteenth Young Composers
Award.

The competition is open to any Jewish musician born on or after January I,
1970, but not younger than 18, and submissions are sought for a suite (a group '
of two or three movements) for solo instrument and piano. The submitted
composition should have a duration of 10-12 minutes in length, and should be
based on Jewish materials. Suggested ideas will be included in the infonnation
which applicants may obtain by contacting the competition chairman, composer
Ben Steinberg.
Prizes for the winning composition will include an $1800 cash
award, a travel subsidy which will enable the composer to attend the premiere
perfonnance, and publication submission of the winning composition. Deadline
for submission of entries, either received or postmarked, is January 7, 2005.
For further infonnation applicants should contact Ben Steinberg, (c/o) Composer
in Residence, Temple Sinai Congregation, 210 Wilson Ave., Toronto, ONM5M
3B 1, Canada; or by e-mail: ben@templesinai.net. or by phone: 416-487-4161 ,
or b fax: 416-487-5499.

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

PRESCHOOL

November gives us an opportWlity to reflect upon all the wonderful holidays we have celebrated this fall. Rosh Hashanah
During Religious School on SWlday, November 7, there
.was a time ofnew beginnings in our classroom. We have made
will be an Open House for parents while your children
new friends and had many new experiences. Yom Kippur reattend classes.
minded us to be the best person that we can be. Sukkot was a
wonderful hands-on celebration that taught us about Jews oflong
9: 15 - 9:55 am
Bagels & Coffee at the
ago, the mitzvah of ''welcoming guests," and the celebration of
Brotherhood Bistro proceeds the harvest. Simchat Torah gave us an opportWlity to see the
support the Religious School Torah up close and to learn the story of creation.
Religious/Hebrew School to Hold Open House

10:00-10:40 am

Meet in the Sanctuary for
presentations and
information

10:45-1l:30am

Meet your children's
teachers in the classrooms

11 :35 am -12:00 noon

Register for the CHAI
Parent Education program
and gather information
about other adult education
opportWlities

We will learn the story ofthe pilgrims this month as we celebrate
Thanksgiving. We will discoverthatthe Jewish people have many
things in common with the pilgrims in a quest for religious freedom. Thanksgiving provides the perfect introduction to
Chanukah, as it too is a holiday ofreligious freedom.
Each ofthese holidays is linked together with very important and
serious themes but we learn about them in fi.m and exciting ways
that promote critical thinking, self--expression, and exploration
ofthe world around us.
- BECKY SCHEDLER, JUDY SHEPLER

CO-DIRECTORS

-DENNIS NIEKRO
DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

YoumACfIVITlEs

TIFTY - November 20

Demographic Survey
Please help us update the temple database with your correct information.
Fill out the demographic survey that has
been mailed, e-mailed or made available
to you through the Religious School.
You can pick up a copy of the survey in
the Temple office.
Please help us keep our records current.
Thank you in advance for your help!
-Alice Simon
Survey Coordinator

Scarlet is the color running through the
veins ofCentral Ohio when Ohio State plays
Michigan, whether you are a football fan or not. Join TIFTY for
the Ohio State football game on November 20. We don't have
tickets for Ohio Stadium, but we do have the best party in town
for only $5. Watch the mail for more information.
56Club - November 6

Cheer on the OSU Men's Hockey team at our first lock-in ofthe
year, Saturday November 6. Starting at 6:15 at Temple Israel,
this overnight event costs $15 dollars and includes a late night
snack and breakfast. Participants will be given ample opportunity to sleep during the evening in preparation for religious school.
Jewniors - November 21

Come check out the new COSI exhibit, Robots + Us, on
SWlday, November 21 . $15 includes IWlch, admission to
COSI, and an Extreme Screen movie. Parents are invited
as drivers and chaperones. Please watch the mail for more
information!
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

This is what we need to build a sukkah...

Our New Logo
. The "new" logo which you see on the temple
bulletin, TIkun, and will see on future temple
stationeryisn'treallynewatall. It is taken from
the iron work sculpture located on the Broad
Street side of the temple, created in 1959. It
represents an abstract ofthe burning bush created by Laura
Ziegler, a Columbus artist now living in Rome.

wood & branches

From a sermon delivered on the evening of Chanukah,
December 25, 1959, and retrieved from the Archives, Rabbi
Jerome Folkman explained the Ziegler creation and meanings
attributed to other sacred pieces in the Sanctuary:
"As I studied it, I could see what she had done. The past is
represented by the three branches on either side ofthe bush.
They suggest the conventional menorah. But the middle branch
is a flame which shoots up to the top of the building. This
represents the future ofour people and our faith. In that flame,
one might see an angel carving our the destiny ofIsrael,
represented by the Star ofDavid. "
The Holy Ark and its appurtenances in the Sanctuary were
created by Boston artists Harris and Roz Barron. The Ner
Tamid, Eternal Light, "suggests the hands ofthe people holding
up the light to God as ifto say that people and their devotion
and loyalty and sacrifices make a temple sacred."

hammer & nails

this is what
we need to
build a sukkah

Above the Ark, one "does not see conventional, rigid stone
tablets. Rather, the artists have provided a Tree of Life,
growing, so to speak, with the Ten Commandments hanging
as the fruit ofthe Tree ofLife."
The permanent Menorah "also seems to be growing on
the pulpit and must be rekindled before every sacred service."
The Stain Glass Windows at either side of the Ark,
designed by Samuel Weiner, Jr., "represent elements with
which God created the world, according to the rabbis: fire
and water. The water tumbling down the stain glass work of
art is the water that came from the rock when Moses struck
it. The fire that leaps up from the bush in the window behind
(the rabbi's podium) is the fire that came from the Burning
Bush that was never consumed."
The beauty ofTemple Israel speaks for itself and needs little
interpretation. But as you can see, in the meaning of this
building, there is more than appears to a casual observer.
-ELAINE TENENBAUM

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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for the holiday!

Sukkot Thanks
To Fred Walkover, team manager, and his team for building the
indoor & outdoor Sukkah. The "team": Irwin Bain, Steve Cohen,
Barbi Crabill, John Finsel, ArleUe Goldfarb, Ben Goldfarb, Ron
Kohr, Zach Korby, Alan Lichtcsien, Andy Mendel, Aaron Meyer,
The Melnick-Perill Family, Jack Simon, Ted Simson, Heather
Walkover, Ida Walkover, Josh Walkover, Marv Whitman and Paul
ZweUing.
To Bexley Kroger for a "carload" of fruit and gourds. Thanks to
Ted Simson for providing lunch for the Sunday Sukkah builders,
the MeinicklPerrill Family for once again donating bales of straw
and sheaves of cornstalks for the outdoor Sukkah and all who helped
with the Sukkah decorating: Cindy Black, Barbi Crabill, Marci
Delson, John Finsel, Maika Finsel, Marty Linsey, Miriam Linsey,
Jacob Pariser, Debby Phillips, Matthew Phillips, Nancy Schick,
Barbara Seeder, Elliott Snay, Liz Snay, Mitchell Snay, Bette Jo
Stempel, Becca Vrabel, Sam Vrabel and Ida Walkover.

MahKoreh?

Friday, December 10

SAVE A LIFE - DONATE BLOOD
Isn't it time you performed the Mitzvah of Blood
Donation? Temple Israel will again participate in the
Columbus Jewish Blood Donor Council Blood Drive on
Sunday, December 5, 2004. The Bloodmobile will be
in our parking lot from 9:00 am until 2:00 pm.

Please join us for our annual
Festival of Lights celebratio '
Sh

You will have an opportunity to sign up via phone or
email, for details please call Marci Delson ifyou have
questions, 764-8618.

HAClfNASAT ORCHIM- WEU;::OMING SOMEONE.N EW

As we anticipate our congregation growing in membership,
there are many ways of welcoming new members to our
temple '~family." The easiest way to do this is to invite a
new family to join you at Shabbat services and then open
'your home to them by sharing a Shabbat meal together.
!fyou would like to be a host family and help welcome our
new members into the congregation, please call David
Lamden, Program Director at 866-0010 xII3
or via e. .,mail qt dlamden@tetnp1eisraeI.QIg.

~ay

be made by contacting Jo .
,or by submitting the form on page 6 with your payment.

Do You Play Bridge?
If you're interested, meet at MCL Cafeteria at
5240 E. Main Street each Wednesday and Friday
at 11 :30 am for lunch and bridge. For more information,
please contact Shirley Berger: 231-3290
Sponsored by the 55+ Chavurah but open to all

AsSISTIVE LISTENING DEVICE (ALD)

With many thanks for everyone's help, Temple Israel now has
eight units ofassistive listening device for the hearing impaired
community to use during services held at both the Sanctuary
and the Folkman: Chapel. Before the service starts, please ask
an usher for the unit which will have a head phone connected
to it to help you hear better. I have found the FM system
extremely valuable for my cochlear implant It helps me hear

Goldman Union Camp is in the process ofmaking a
data base of all previous campers, Avodahnikim, and
staff. Please email alumni infonnation to:
GUCIAD2@aol.com
Camp would like the following infonnation:
Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Phone number (Daytime & evening)
Email address
Years as camper
Year as anAvodahnik
Years as a Staffmember

speakers beyond the 10-15 feet limited listening range of a
cochlear implant. It also shuts out the background noise that is
difficult for cochlear implant users to filter out, and it enhances
the acoustics ofthe room which makes listening a lot easier to
do. Those who have cochlear implants must use a special cord
that is compatible with their speech processor to be able to
take advantage of the ALD. For more infonnation, contact
David Lamden - dlamden@templeisrael.org. Ifyou need the
correct patch cord, I can refer you to the person that makes
and sells the cochlear implant cords for ALD. I can be reached
at crena@alink.com. For the deaf community, interpreted
services take place on the 2nd and 4th Friday ofthe month at
6:00pm.
N ANCY ScmcK
DEAF & HEARING IMPAlRED C HAVURAH
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YAHRZEITS
NovemberS
Theodore D. Barnebey*
Selma Baruch
Nathan Donald Belinky*
Lillian P. Bernstein*
Walter Deutsch
Isaac Engelman
Helen Feibel
Marie Baird Finsel
Joseph Fleischman
Mary Fleischman
Anne Gacek
Jack Greenberg
Isidore Greenberg
Dorothy W. Harris
Sidney Herman*
Raechal Janowitz
Harriet Emily Jenkins
Rosa Josel
Bruce Kingsley
Katrina Kohr
Ray Kreiselman
Janet Kwasser
Edna YondorfLazarus
Harry Lerner*
Leah Levy
Herman Meltzer
Saul Milenthal

Harold Lee Monett*
Simon Aaron Powsner*
Sarah Robins
Harold Rosenbloom
Jack Schilling
Rose Schnitz*
Joseph Schreibman
Sam Schwartz
Sara Siegel
Joseph Sokol
Ben Speyer
Samuel Swerdlow
Eve Zeitsman Tahl*
Sadie Thall
Morris Walkover
Bella CabakoffWexner
Edward Wolf
Rhona Dit Zager*
Lana Zeitsman *
Maurice Zimmerman
HindaF. Zox
November 12
William Altschule
Philip David Amins
Louis Bondy
Bertha Effron Borisky*
Nathan Fechheimer
Edith Troy Feibel*

CONTRIBUTIONS
BIMAH ACCESS
In Memory:
Jacob Kelter
Sidney Miller
Bernice Fishman & Mendel
Family
BUILDING FUND

Andrew Lewis Fisher*
Zed Frankel
Louis Gillary
Morris Gitman
Jeffrey Goldsmith*
Sarah Greenberg
Herman Horn
Jacob C. Kalish
Leo Levine
Solomon Mack Levy*
Marie Mirvis *
Freda Grossman Moser
Sam Moskowitz
Eva Moss
Lillian Newhouse
Frederick Nixon
Annette Rosen
Borys Rosen
Joseph Rossio
Sally Sachs Schutzberg
Julius Snider
Katherine Spira
Jeanette Stern
Irene Schonthal Summer
Ben Taras
Benjamin Weil
ZelikWein
SamuelWeinberg*

PRESCHOOL FUND
For Your Thoughtfulness
Phyllis & Joel Kingsley
Pamela & Ira Sharfm
Myra & Paul Sharfin
In Memory:
Elliott Hansell
Phyllis & Joel Kingsley
In Honor:
Rabbi Zinkow's Installation Arty Sharfin
Susan & Michael Eisenman
Marlene Zinkow &
Phyllis & Joel Kingsley
Sanford Zimet
Myra & Paul Sharfin
EDUCATION FUND
APEXIM & P Construction
In Memory:
RABBI ZINKOW'S
Arty Sharfin
DISCRETIONARY FUND
Lome & Jodi Eisen
In Honor:
& Family
Rabbi Zinkow's Installation:
GENERAL FUND
Ruth & Steve Abrahamson
In Appreciation of High Holy
Pamela & Marc Borstein
Day Services:
Ellen Shenkarow &
Michael Goodman
Mark Raven
In Honor of Rosh Hashanah:
In Memory:
Rose & Samuel Broidy
Anne Berlein
In Memory:
Esther Tuckerman:
Mother of Henry Epstein
Herman Eisenman
Faye & Sanford
Larry Samuels
Lichtenstein
Arthur Dennis Markham
Sarah Laidman
Arty Sharfin
Bonnie & Chuck May
Robert S. Keidan
Ida Ruth & Morris Lerer
Sarah Krause
Roselle & Herbert Weyl
Betsey & John Krause
Jeffrey Pearson
Special Appreciation:
Bev & Bob Darwin
Theo Weinstock's
Dennis Mellman
Baby Naming
Arty Sharfin
Beth & Michael Weinstock
Debbie & Andy Marks
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
Greta & Adolph Weyl
FUND
Roselle & Herbert Weyl
In Appreciation of the High
LIBRARY FUND
Holy Day Services
In Memory:
Susan & Eric Kutell
All Of My Loved Ones
In Memory :
Lotti Fechheimer
Mother of Laura Heumann
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Hilda H . Weinberg*
November 19
Solomon Benjamin
Arison*
Sarah Langue Beckman *
Nathan Bliman*
Alexander Brown
Harry H . Burman*
John David Crabill
lise Erlichman
Matie Charnes Finkelman
Sylvia Friedland
Claire Rose Galan
Selma Gersten
Evelyn Herskowitz
Gail Hollander
Tanya Karmia
Fannie G Kessler*
Simon Lazarus, Jr.
Birdie Levy
Lillian Linsey
George Lubow
Bobbie H. Lurie*
Caroline F. Marcus
Selma Martin
Morris Mathless
Alan J. Meyers*
Isabel Meyers

Susan & Jerry Winer
Sarah Krause
Bev & Bob Darwin
RENAISSANCE FUND
In Appreciation:
Birthday Uniongram
Nancy & Tom Lurie
In Memory:
Judee Epstein
Joan & Norman Folpe
Ted Finkelstein
Hattie Freidenberg
Mildred & Malcom Freidenberg
Nathan Freidenberg
Evelyn Liuick
Abraham & Ruth Weinfeld
Jane Goodman
Annette Hurwitz
Madeleine Fields &
Walter Block
Jacob Joe Keller
Joyce Garver Keller
Sarah Krause
Sarah Laidman
Jeff Pearson
David Lamden
Arthur Markham
David Lamden
Nancy & Tom Lurie
Eliana Sue Sweatland
Madeline Field
Speedy Recovery:
Barbara Robins
Nancy & Tom Lurie
YOUTH PROGRAMMING
FUND
In Memory:
Sarah Krause
Patricia & Daniel Finkelman
Joan & Norman Folpe
Harriette & Robert Hansell
Ira Hattenbach

Ruth Safran Glick
John G. Miscia
Donna L. Moore*
Phillip Goldberg
Phillip Dave Goodman
Joseph Nacht
Celia Perlmuter
Louis A. Goodman
Gus J. Reich*
Mabel Heller
Isaac Remet*
Lulu Hurwitz
Phil Rosen
Margeurite Isaac
Jonas Rosenthal
Else Kaelter
IdaA. Kobacker*
Sheldon I. Rossio
Elsie Scheiman*
Carol A. Leeman
Arnold William Sher
K. Peter Lekish
Herbert Shook
William Brenner Levinson *
Audrey Silberman*
Joseph Levison
Stephen R. Solomon
Irene Myers
Milton Staub*
Elizabeth Pesch!
Marvin Rose
Seymour Stein
Helen Hamburger Rosenthal *
Marian Stein
James L. Thai
Milton Segel
Florence Warner
PaulineRosenfeld Shaffer*
November 26
Minnie Shafran*
Anna Berliner
Carrie Shuman
Saul Capeluto Copeland Adeline Slutsky
Penny Fenburr
Mollie Tannenbaum
Davenport*
Frances Walker
Simon Lehman David Elene B. Weiler
Chana R. Epelbaum
Arthur Morris Zwelling*
Norman Feinberg
* Memorial Plaque
Minnie Glassman*

Amy & Rick Hyman & Family
Phyllis & Joel Kingsley
Joan & Todd Lustig
Rosilyn Meisel
Marilyn Saeman
Lisa & Harvey Schwager
FOUNDATION FUNDS
THE PAULINE & RAYMOND
KAHN ART & ARCHIVES FUND
In Honor:
New Home of Norma & Murray
Katcher
Nancy & Tom Lurie
BEATRICE & LOUIS KRAKOFF
LEADERSHIP FUND
In Memory:
William Levy
Beatrice Krakoff
HENRY & JOSEPH SAEMAN
YOUTH SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM
In Honor:
B'nai Mitzvah Program
Bev & Bob Darwin
SIMSON YOUTH FUND
In Appreciation:
87 th Birthday Uniongram
Bevlyn Simson
In Memory:
Julius Margulies
Bevlyn & Theodore Simson
Speedy Recovery:
Bunny Kotzer
Bernice Simson
Bevlyn & Ted Simson
BROTHERHOOD FUNDS
LEONARD G. COOPER
MEMORIAL BOOK FUND
In Memory:
Essie Marsha Cooper
Shirley & Marvin Friedman
Ruth Farber
Lois & Donald Lewis

Michelle & Steve Sesit
Slbylla & Stuart Barson
Barbara & Marvin Blinn
Micki & Jim Bally
J.C. Penney Logistics
Center & Store Support
Center
Sisterhood Contributions
Give TY Fund:
In Memory :
Sarah Krause
Beth and Ray Silverstein
and family
Pamela and John Stem
Bev Shafran
Gift & Memorial Fund
In Memory :
Marsha Cooper
Sue & Ron Mayer
Gemilut Chasadim
In Memory:
Sarah Krause
Barbi Crabill
Marci Delson
Judy Herman
Pamela Feldman-Hill
Wendy Galan
Seena Goldman
Leslie Mautz
Myrna Miller
Elaine Pelz
Fran Podell
Ted & Donna Smiley
Helen Speyer
Babs Whitman
Jeanne Zipser
Y.E.S. Fund
In Appreciation:
Anniversery Union gram
Joseph & Judith Summer
Birthday Uniongram
Sue Miller

And G-d said, "I will establish My covenant between
Me and your children. (Genesis 17:2)

*
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Dotan Herszage
Certified Mohel

(614) 231-4226 home
(614) 274-0979 work

(614) 580-0416 car phone

MAZEL

TOV

Decor, Linen, Tenting, Etc ...

LBTUS
PLACB YOUR
AD HERB.

Lasting

.

. BarfBat Mitzvahs

1mpreSSlOnS

. Weddings

• Graduations

Event Rentals • Corporate Events
1890 E. Main St., Columbus

(614) 252-5400

Michael J. Eisenman, D.P.M.

Retain

Podiatric Medicine and Surgery

4677 E. Main Street

Judge
John
Bender

Columbus, OH 43213
phone: 614.755 .3055. fax : 6 14.75 1.031 5
email : mje595@aol.com

• Summa Cum Laude Graduate of
The Ohio State University Law School
•
•
•
•

Admitted to the Ohio Bar in 1971
Over 30 years of experience in law
Seasoned Judge, Attorney and Administrator
Member of the Ohio Judicial College Faculty

• Served in Operation Desert Storm
• Member of Temple Beth Tikvah

~

~

'furnberry Travel
The Cruise Authority

~
~

• Worldwide Leisure Travel Experts
• Destination Specialists
Europe - Israel - Hawaii - Britain -Australia - Cruises - Disney

• In Business Since 1989

1255 Hill Road North, Pickerington, OR 43147

• Respected and Established

(614) 866-4411

Paid for by Committee to Retain Judge Bender,
Anne Petit, Treas, 161 Alton Rd., Galloway, Ohio 43119

www.turnberrytravel.com
Anita Ross, Owner

Not a political endorsement

Temple Israel and Liturgical Publications Inc. invite
you to become their partner in publishing this
Newsletter. Your support will permit the Synagogue
to receive this service at no cost.
For advertising information, call Dave Foerster at LPi today.

1-800-477-4574 or
216-643-4000 ext. 295
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••
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November 2004/Cheshvan/Kisiev 5765
". ;3';";',
Tueswty
Wednesday ThurSday . Friday

Monday
II :OOa - Knitters
4-6:30p - Hebrew School
7:00p - Facilities Meeting
7:30-9:00p - V'ahavta

1

17 Cheshvan

7 'II :OOa - Knitters

9:15a • Religious School
10· 1130a • Stephen Fink
Literature Series

1 Kislev

II :OOa - Knitters
4-6:30p • Hebrew School
7:30p - V'ahavta

12· I :OOp • 13 Principles
4-6:30p • Hebrew School
7:00p . Board Meeting

2 Kislev

21

22

9:15a • Religious School
II :OOa - Knitters
10· II :30a - Stephen Fink
No Hebrew School
Literature Series
10:30a - Sefer v'Sefel (Jewish
Book club)

15 Kislev

10 Kislev

29

28
No Religious School

No Hebrew School
12·1 :OOp . 13 Principles

9 Kislev

8 Kislev

23

II :OOa • Knitters
4-6:30p • Hebrew School

16 Kislev

12
NE Lakes Biennial • Dayton
6:00p • Erev Shabbat Service
8:00p - Erev Shabbat Service

28 Cheshvan

18

19

6 Kislev

25

24
Preschool Closes@ 12:00p 1 Office Closed
No Hebrew School
No Adult Education

12 Kislev

29 Cheshvan

6:00p • Erev Shabbat Service
Federation Shabbat

5 Kislev

13
9:00a • Torah Study
9:30· II :OOa • Tot Shabbat
10:30a • Shabbat Service
Adam Lichtcsien Bar Mitzvah

(11112·11114)

4·6:30p • Hebrew School
/12-1:00P • Genesis with
6:30·7:3Op • Adult Hebrew
Rasbi (Huntington Ctr.
7:30·9:00p - Intro to Judaism 41 S. High Street - 13th
floor)

4 Kislev

3 Kislev

12.I:OOp. Genesis with
Rasbi (Huntington Ctr.
41 S. High Street _ 13th
floor)

17

16

22 Cheshvan

2 1 Cheshvan

11

27 Cheshvan

26 Cheshvan

15

14

0

4.6:30p. Hebrew SChOO?
4·6:30p. Hebrew School
6:30.7:30p • Adult Hebrew
6:00p . Executive Commit· 7:30·9:00p . Intro to Judaism
tee Meeting
8·9:00p - "Neighborhood
7:3Op . Sisterhood Board
offee" at the home of Bob
Meeting
Clemy Keidan (Blacklick)
25 Cheshvan

6:00p • Erev Shabbat Service 19:00a · Torah Study
10:30a . Shabbat Service
Robert Lustig Bar Mitzvah

20 Cheshvan

19 Cheshvan

6

5

4

3
4-6:30p - Hebrew School
112-1 :00P - Genesis with
6:30-7:30p - Adult Hebrew
Rashi (Huntington Ctr.
7:30-9:00p . Intro to Judaism 41 S. High Street ·l3th
floor)

8 112-1 :00P _ 13 Principles 9

24 Cheshvan

8:30-10:30a - Cooking for
the Homeless
9:15a - Religious School
10· 11 :30a - Stephen Fink
Literature Series
12:30·2:00p • Chanukah
Workshop

2

Election Day
Preschool Bake Sale
12-1:00p. 13 Principles
4-6:30p • Hebrew School
7:00p . Foundation Board
Meeting
7:00p • Education Commit.
tee Meeting
18 Cheshvan

4·6:30p . Hebrew School
7:30p • V'ahavta

23 Cheshvan

I

Saturday'

20
19:00a· Torah Study
11O:30a • Shabbat Service

7 Kislev

26
INo Preschool

27
/9:00a -Torah Study

6:00p - Erev Shabbat Service 10:30a ·Shabbat Service

13 Kislev

14 Kislev

30
12· I :OOp - 13 Principles
4-6:30p - Hebrew School
Day trip to Cincinnati
Museum of Art

17 Kis!ev

Beginning Saturday, December 4
Chevra Torah begins at 9: 00 am
Shahhat MJming Services
begj.n at 10: 00 am
15

CHANUKIAH MAKING CONTESTI

Create your own Chanukah Menorahl
Use your imaginationl
Be creativel Have

The rules:
• Entries from
•

can help).
....~,..v~, TinkerToys,

All entries must
KNex, or other bu.

· Must be functional (more-orTemple office by

5
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Zinkow............................................Rabbi
J. Brickner.. .................. .................Rabbi
Tenenbaum ......... ..... ... Executive Director
Niekro ....... ... ......... Director of LU'''''UIUU I
Lamden ......................... Program
Meyer..................... youth Group
Schedler.... ........... .Preschool Co··Dilrecl:orsi
Shepler
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